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sown with wheat, 4l. 7s., fifteen sown with rye, 25s., ten cartloads of hay, 20s., five horses, 40s., six oxen, 60s., one bull and twenty-five cows, 9l. 2s., a hundred and forty muttots, 7l., a hundred sheep (bidentes cronatos), 50s., a young boar and five little pigs, 6s. 8d., a hundred and eighty wool-fells and small skins, 9s., one bare cart with a cart frame (cum corpore unius carecte), 3s. 4d., a dung-cart, old, 12d., three ringed headstalls, 6d., three collars with three pairs of traces, 2s. 6d., a cart-saddle, 12d., a cart-robe with a fork, 10d., a dung-fork with a 'mattok,' 6d., a wheelharrow (senorctorium), 6d., two ploughs, with a share and a coulter, 4s., two plain harrows and a 'bille,' 6d., a bushel (modium) bound with iron, 6d., a basket and a flail, 12d., a brass pan with a tripod, 15d., two costrells and a wooden mortar, 8d., three table boards, with a pair of trestles, 16d., eight boards for chamber beds (pro lectis conlalvatis), with two benches, 10d., a chest, 12d., two leads laid in a furnace, 10s., twenty-five pieces of timber, 60s., twenty cows of the better sort, in the hands of Geoffrey Coton of Stone, 10l., six cows in the hands of Ralph Hilles near Derteford, 54s., and a bull in the hands of William Pykard, 10s., amounting in all to the value of 54l. 11s. 3d.

At the manor of Rowhill, co. Kent, twenty quarters of wheat, 66s. 8d., three of rye, 8s., thirty of barley, 4l., six of oats, 10s., forty-six acres sown with wheat, 6l. 18s., five sown with rye, 7s. 6d., three 'stotles,' 15s., six oxen, 60s., two hundred and twenty muttots, 11l., a hundred sheep (bidentes cronatos), old, 50s., sixty small skins (pellecelli), 5s., eighty muttots in the hands of Henry Kirkeby, bailiff of Rowhill, delivered to him by Agnes Heryng, as remaining of the flock of Lenesham, 4l., a bare cart, with one dung-cart, old, 2s., a ringed headstand with two collars, 8d., two pairs of traces with a cart-saddle (cum celta carective), 10d., a fork for thraves, one for dung, and a spade (tribulum), 5d., a plough without share and coulter, 12d., two plain harrows, 4d., a brass pot and pan, 4s., a tripod, 5d., two table boards, a pair of trestles, with two benches, 12d., a stone mortar with pestle, 6d., a kitchen dresser (dressorium in coquina), 6d., a small lead, 2s., a large chest, old, 12d., eight pieces of timber, 12d., a vestment, 3s. 4d., a missal and a 'superaltare,' two cruets and one 'varhred,' 3s. 4d., amounting in all to the value of 38l. 2s. 10d.

At the manor of Mereworth, co. Kent, in an old chamber outside the moat five long sawn boards, three hundred 'Estricheborde,' three pipes of cider (sisar), one pipe of vinegar (eysile), one empty pipe, a thousand 'saplathes,' hemp timber for three pairs of wheels, two old wheels, with iron tyres, a pair of wheels for a plough with traces, two bare wheels and a pair of plough wheels, in the reeve's hands, in all 4l. 10s. 4d. In the grange, two baskets (sportas), one wooden flail, one bushel bound with iron, one half bushel, and one peck [measure], in all, 3s., two cart frames (corpora carecte), old, two dung-cart frames, six wheels, old, a standing fold (prerepe stans), two hanging folds (prerepi pendalina), three ladders, a collar (colerium) with two traces, a cart-robe, a fork for thraves, twenty pieces of old timber, in all, 8s. 6d., four quarters of rye, 9s. 4d., twenty of beans, 50s., four of vetches, 8s., twelve of barley, 24s., thirty of oats, 40s., eight acres of land sown with wheat, 8l., four sown with rye, 6s., four horses, 20s., eighteen oxen, 9l., two cows, 14s., one bullock, 5s., two calves, 4s., eight 'hoggerells,' 4s., five small skins (pellecelli), six pigs and poultry ('pulletr'), in all 8s. 5d., amounting in all to the value of 31l. 14s. 7d.

The sums aforesaid together amount to 33l. 4s. 7d., and the said Idonia and the others are to pay the servants keeping the said live stock and dead stock their wages and liveries from the time of the seizure into